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Let me tell you a secret. You deserve the life you
crave. You owe it to yourself to do the work!

For years, I was a master of putting on a brave face and looking like I was
having the time of my life. I was in movies and magazines–I was even on
the cover of Playboy three times! Oprah booked me for her show…but it
was all a lie. I was miserable. I was using attention, relationships, and
addiction to cover the wounds of my past. The harder and faster I ran from
that pain–the more I ignored it, the better I felt. Or so I thought.

Meet Your Coach 
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At one point, I was living with my mom in Florida while my kids were calling
me, begging me to have them live with me. But I didn’t have a way to help
them–until I put in the work. My life began to change in 2017 when I started to
put in the work. I declared how my life was going to be. I took control–I faced
my demons, and I became a better person. I started to love myself and
created deeper relationships than I’d ever felt in my entire life!

I ended up broke and divorced with three young children.
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From her start as a Playboy Centerfold and Covergirl to her life as a Screen
Actors’ Guild member and later, achieving the Top 5% in her industry as a
member of the Million Dollar Roundtable, Deborah Driggs has had to clear
many hurdles in life. 

While it may seem like Deborah’s success came easy to her, nothing could
be further from the truth. Rather, she has had to overcome a number of
challenges in life to get to where she is today. 

What is true - and a part of her character - is her willingness to take risks,
maintain a positive attitude, and never take ‘No’ for an answer.
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News Maker



Work with me each week during our 90 days together to peel back the
layers, confront your demons, and grow.

WEEKLY LIVE SESSIONS 
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IT'S TIME TO HEAL AND GROW!

It's time to do your work

Create the support system you’ve lacked your whole life with our exclusive
community.

SUPPORT

You don’t have to do this alone. I’m with you every step of the way,
providing you with all the tools you need to succeed on your journey to
permanent healing.

GUIDANCE



•  Playboy Centerfold— Miss March 1990 

•  Covergirl — April 1990

•  Awardee, Insurance Industry’s Million Dollar Roundtable, 2012–2019

•  First V.J. for Playboy Channel’s “HotRocks.”

•  Member, Screen Actors Guild

•  Graduate, Baron Brown Studio, Meisner Acting Technique Program

•  Member, TonyRobbins’ Platinum LionsP artnership, 2018-Present

•  Moderator/Coordinator/Fundraiser for CNN’s  Van Jones’ Prison Reform
Movement: “TheRedemption Project.”

•  Advocate for Social Change: Virgin Unite “OUR Operation Underground
Railroad.”

•  Adopted a remote Andean primary school in Peru through 
“Go Campaign.”

•  Donated to “Horse sin our Hands,” a non-profit to save horses from
slaughter. 

•  “ArizonaHelpingHands,” provider of essentials forchildren in foster care.
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Discussion Topics & Skills



• What really mattered at the end of the day is what you are giving back.  
— Deborah Driggs 

FEATURED ON: THE FANVESTOR PODCAST
PODCAST HOST:  Jezlan Moyet

• The more you build meaningful relationships, the more you'll succeed. 
— Deborah Driggs 

FEATURED ON: MOVING UPSTREAM WITHOUT A PADDLE
PODCAST HOST:  Dr. Garrett Goggans

• Whatever it is you're trying to sell, whether it's yourself, your brand, your
product—whatever it is, you stay in line. 
— Deborah Driggs

FEATURED ON: THE BRAND DOCTOR PODCAST
PODCAST HOST: Henry Kaminzki Jr.

Deborah has been featured on multiple podcasts  where she doles out
entrepreneurship and lifestyle tips.

SIGNATURE TALKS QOUTES:
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Podcaster

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do.
— Deborah Driggs 

FEATURED ON: LOREM IPSUM DOLOR
PODCAST HOST:  Steve Silverman



When Deborah is not helping and coaching people in optimizing their
mindset, she writes blogs about self healing, and life optimization in
general. Her blog is known for it's candor and refreshing life tips. 

Entrprenuer, Coach, Mom

Deborah's Social Media tags:

www.facebook.com/DeborahDriggsOfficial/

www.instagram.com/debsdenofficial/

www.linkedin.com/in/deborahdriggs/

www.twitter.com/deborahdriggs

www.tiktok.com/@deborahdriggs
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https://www.facebook.com/DeborahDriggsOfficial/
https://www.instagram.com/debsdenofficial/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/deborahdriggs/
https://twitter.com/deborahdriggs?lang=en
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